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CASE STUDY:

BRITISH ARAB COMMERCIAL BANK (BACB)

London-based BACB was established in June 1972 and
is an international commercial bank and established
provider of trade services, principally to Africa and
the Middle East. The bank’s core aim is to build longterm added value relationships and solid growth in
revenues, leveraging its core competency in facilitating
cross border trade, with its target clients and markets.
The head office is located in Mansion House Place
in the City of London and consists of seven floors,
including lower ground & basement. The fifth floor
is allocated to the Bank’s chairman and executive
meeting roowms. The remaining floors are all
open-plan, to maximise the space and natural light

throughout the building. On the lower ground floor,
there is a breakout area, for all staff to use as a
collaborative space.
Platinum service all mechanical, electrical and building
fabric assets within the internal and external assets, in
addition to all the routine moves & changes work that
keep IT assets functional for users.
Platinum are now into their 15th year as the bank’s
M&E contractor; although BACB have gone out to the
market under a competitive tender exercise, on five
occasions. Platinum have successfully retained the
contract, despite strong competition.
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Maintenance carried out by a fully qualified
resident engineer
Access to a fully qualified technical team of
Directors, Account Managers and Engineers
Assurances that client premises comply with all
statutory requirements
Full escalation procedures, validation and
support for safety, health and environment
Assisting with CAPEX projects

Testimonial:
“The bank’s premises have always been meticulously well
maintained by Platinum. I have received numerous compliments
as a result of health and safety inspections and insurance audits,
praising the condition of the plantrooms and their detailed
maintenance schedules.
I would personally recommend Platinum to any FM team looking
for quality service, dedication, honesty and value for money. The
company has a sound management team and well trained staff,
with many years of experience.”
Steve Cook, Director of Facilities Management, BACB
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